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RWA CFSVA 2018 VILLAGE Final (Print)

S0N1 Section 0 - Village identification

S0AEID Enumerator ID

First, Last names - Team Leader 01  First, Last names - Team Leader 02

First, Last names - Team Leader 03  First, Last names - Team Leader 04

First, Last names - Team Leader 05

S0BDATE Interview date

2019-04-11

S0CProv Province

S0DDist District

S0ESect Sector

S0FCell Cell

S0GVill Village

S0GVill_bc Village barcode

S1N1 Group composition

S1_01 Number of informants:

S1012 How many women are in this group?
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S1013 How many men are in this group?

S1014 How many of these informants are local leaders?

S1015 How many of these informants are teachers

S1016 How many of these informants are health care workers

S1017 How many of these informants are farmers

S2N1 Demographic and Community Type Information

S2_01 How many households does this village have?

S2012 For quality control, repeat the previous value?

VUP direct support

VUP public Works

VUP access to financial services

Ubudehe credit scheme/loan (individual or group)

Girinka (one cow per family)

One cup of milk per child

None

S2_03 Does any of the following safetynets schemes apply to this village

S3N1 Community infrastructure

No

Yes

S3_02 Is there any functioning primary school in this village?

S3022 If not, then how far away on average is the nearest functioning primary school? (minutes)
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S3022_2 For quality control, repeat the previous value?

No

Yes

S3_03 Is there a functioning health facility in the village?

S3032 If not, then how far away on average is the nearest functioning health facility? (minutes)

S3032_2 For quality control, repeat the previous value?

S4N1 Markets

No

Yes

S4_01 Is there a market in this village?

No

Yes

S4022 Is this the main market your community mostly interacts with?

S4023 If this is not the main market for the village or there is no market at all, how far is the main market your
community mostly interacts with?

S4023_2 For quality control, repeat the previous value?

No

Yes

S4024 Is the road to the main market for your community accessible all year round using transport means other than
walking?
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January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

S4025 If no, which months is it not accessible?

Low production from last season

Not enough supply (not enough food available on market

Not enough demand (can't sell crops at market)

Loss/reduction of employment of household

Reduction of income of household members

High market prices for non-food items

Unusually high food prices

Insecurity/unrest/Violence

Market too far

Bad road to market

No challenges

S4026 What are the main challenges your community faces related to food markets?

S5N1 What are the 3 most important food commodities consumed by the households in this village (ask about cereals or
tuber, pulses and vegetables)

Wheat

Maize

Sorghum

Rice

Other

S5_01 Three Most consumed cereals
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Sufficient

Moderately sufficient

Low (insufficient)

S5012 How do you rate the current availability in the martets that your community interact with?

Normal

Higher that normal

Lower than normal

S5013 How do you rate the current prices of these commodities compared to normal?

Sweet Potato

Irish potato

Cassava

Taro

Yam

Banana cooking

Other roots or other cereals

S5_02 Three Most consumed tuber and roots

Sufficient

Moderately sufficient

Low (insufficient)

S5022 How do you rate the current availability in the martets that your community interact with?

Normal

Higher that normal

Lower than normal

S5023 How do you rate the current prices of these commodities compared to normal?

Beans

Peas

Soya

Ground nuts

Other pulses, specify:_____

S5_03 Three most consumed pulses and legumes

Sufficient

Moderately sufficient

Low (insufficient)

S5032 How do you rate the current availability in the martets that your community interact with?
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Normal

Higher that normal

Lower than normal

S5033 How do you rate the current prices of these commodities compared to normal?

Tomato

Cabbage

Amaranthes

Other vegetables

S5_04 Three most consumed vegetables

Sufficient

Moderately sufficient

Low (insufficient)

S5042 How do you rate the current availability in the martets that your community interact with?

Normal

Higher that normal

Lower than normal

S5043 How do you rate the current prices of these commodities compared to normal?

S6N1 Daily labor wages

S6_01 Currently, what is the daily wage for unskilled agricultural labour?
Niba ntabahinzi baba muri uyu mudugudu wandike 77

S6012 For quality control, repeat the previous value?

Normal

Higher that normal

Lower than normal

S6013 How does that wage compare to normal at this time of the year?

S6_02 Currently, what is the daily wage for Unskilled non agricultural labour?
Niba nta mirimo ya ba nyakabyizi baba muri uyu mudugudu wandike 77

S6022 For quality control, repeat the previous value?
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Normal

Higher that normal

Lower than normal

S6014 How does that wage compare to normal at this time of the year?

S7N1 Agriculture

No

Yes

S7_01 Do households in your village community practice any agriculture activites?
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Wheat

Maize

Sorghum

Rice

Other cereals

Sweet Potato

Irish potato

Cassava

Taro

Yam

Banana cooking

Other roots and tubers specify:_

Tomato

Cabbage

Other vegetables

Banana (wine)

Banana fruit

Passion fruit

Pineapple

Other fruit specify:______

Beans

Peas

Soya

Ground nuts

Other pulses, specify:_____

Tea

Coffee

Tobacco

Sugar cane

Other cash crops specify:___

S7012 Which commodities do people usually grow in this village?

S8N1 Shocks

No

Yes

S8_01 Did your village experience any shock in the past 12 months?
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Drought/irregular rains, prolonged dry spell

Floods

Landslides and Mudslides

Unusually high level of crop pests & disease

Unusually high level of livestock diseases

Unusually high level of human disease/EPIDEMIC

Unusually high prices for food

Unusually high cost of agric. inputs (seed, fertilizer, etc.)

Loss or reduced employment/Income for a household member

Fires

Serious illness or accident of household member

Death of the Head of the household

Death a working household member

Death of other household member

Theft of productive resources

Insecurity/violence

hailstones (grele)

earthquake

Volcanic activity

Other, specify

S8012 Based on severity, what are the main shocks/problems did households in this village face in the past 12 months

S8013 Specify other shock
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Low production from last season

Not enough supply (not enough food available on market

Not enough demand (can't sell crops at market)

Loss/reduction of employment of household

Reduction of income of household members

High market prices for non-food items

Unusually high food prices

Insecurity/unrest/Violence

Market too far

Bad road to market

No challenges

S8_02 What are the major community development constraints facing this village?

S8022 Specfy other challenges

S8_03 Any other discussion comments

S0HGPS Village office coordinates

latitude (x.y °)

longitude (x.y °)

altitude (m)

accuracy (m)


